F A M I LY TA K A F U L
To g e t h e r f o r t h e F u t u re

REWARD YOUR
EMPLOYEES,
PROTECT THEIR
FAMILIES

GROUP HEALTH
&
FAMILY TAKAFUL

Happy employees stay with
employers for longer periods of time

Give your employees the security and protection
they need and reap the benefits of greater loyalty,
dedication and performance with our
Group Health & Family Takaful

How Takaful Works

What is Takaful?
Takaful serves as an Islamic alternative
to conventional insurance. It is a
community-pooling system based on the
principles of brotherhood and mutual
help wherein participants (customers)
contribute in a common fund to help
those who need it the most.

The system of Takaful is based on the principles of brotherhood, mutual
solidarity, and Taburru’ which is encouraged by the Shari’ah. In our society,
we have varying implications of Takaful: the joint-family system for one
and co-operative societies for another in which risks and financial losses
are distributed amongst the participants and help is mutually extended
to each other in times of need on the principle of Ta’awun. Exactly the
same happens in Takaful, where participants pool their resourses so that
they might be able to help each other in the time of need.

Benefits to the Employers

Give your employees the security and protection
they need and reap the benefits of greater loyalty,
dedication and performance

Through the spirit of cooperation and joint-responsibilities amongst
participants, the act of charity and benevolence allows participants to
benefit in two forms. Firstly, the monetary benefits through the Takaful
plan itself. Secondly the “benefits” in the spiritual sense, through the act of
Tabarru’ (donation), participants (Employers) will receive Allah’s grace and
blessings in life Hereafter.The Takaful system does not differentiate color or creed;
it is meant to benefit all participants, irrespective of their religious beliefs.

How is it different from Insurance?
Takaful is Risk Sharing while conventional insurance is Risk Transfer
In Takaful, the operator acts as a Wakeel while in conventional insurance,
the insurer acts as a Guarantor
In Takaful, the operator acts as Ameen of the contributions while in conventional insurance,
the insurer becomes the owner of the contributions
There are fundamental differences in the nature of both the contracts
Takaful is considered a Halal mode of risk mitigation

Introduction to Group Health
& Family Takaful
Pak-Qatar Family Takaful Limited (PQFTL) is Pakistan’s first and largest Family Takaful Company and proudly
manages the first and largest portfolio of Group Health and Family Takaful for thousands of employers and
corporate entities across Pakistan.
Our Group Health and Group Family Takaful propositions have received worldwide recognition and continues to help
employers maintain motivated and happy employees that are critical to the success of any company.

Benefits to the Employer

By opting for these benefits, you will be having satisfied employees along with the following advantages:

Employees
stay with the
company for a
longer time
period

Employees
promote the
company's
image

Employees
work with greater
motivation
& dedication

Benefits
to the
Employer

Helps foster
a healthy
corporate
culture

Helps in
developing
an attractive
hiring &
recruitment
strategy

Develops the
image of a
company as
a caring
Employer

What Group Health
Takaful can do for you?
Group Health Takaful offers a plan that is specifically designed for your company to reduce Health
related worries from your organization’s workforce, which results in a happier, relaxed and a
confident employee. The increase in productivity is sure to benefit any employer, and enables them
to offer a very attractive salary or compensation package, helping the employer recruit and retain
the best human resource.

Technology & Convenience at your fingertips

Take advantage of the Elaaj Mobile app Web portal and our 24/7 Helpline for assistance in case of emergency.

Your choice of Doctors and Hospitals

Your employees choose the doctors and hospitals of their preference.*

Round the Clock, Worldwide Coverage
Our plan gives you 24/7 coverage, anywhere in the world.*

Hospital Accommodation & Extent of Takaful Coverage
Individual limits for each employee, to cover hospital accomodation and facilities.

Acute Accidental & Medical Emergencies
Coverage for life threatening Acute Accidental and Medical Emergency.

Specialized Investigations

Plan covers MRI, CT Scan, Endoscopy, Thallium Scan and Angiography, according to the terms of the policy.

Credit Facility in Network Hospitals

Employees can enjoy credit facility through our health card in our 250+ network hospitals.

*Terms may apply

Coverage at
more than 250+ hospitals
nationwide
In-Patient Healthcare Coverage
All expenses incurred when a covered individual is hospitalized as result of
sickness, accident or surgery will be covered under this benefit, including:
■ All in-house hospital accommodation, treatment, etc
■ Doctor’s Visits
■ Specialist Consultation (Inpatient) Charges
■ Intensive Care Unit (ICU) Charges
■ Cardiac Care Unit (CCU) Charges
■ Local Ambulance Services
■ Day Care Surgery Charges
■ Accidental & Medical Emergency Medical Charges
■ Anesthetist’s Fee
■ Operation Theatre Charges
■ Prescribed Medication Used During Hospitalization
■ Blood and Oxygen Supplies
■ Ventilators and Allied Services
■ Kidney Dialysis and Cancer Treatment
■ Diagnostic Investigations (during hospitalization)
■ Emergency Dental Treatment (Due to an accident only)

Pre-Hospitalization Comprehensive Coverage
Provides Comprehensive Coverage of expenses for Consultation, Medicines & Diagnostic related
to hospitalization for up to 30 days before admission into the hospital, on reimbursement basis.
Post-Hospitalization Comprehensive Coverage
Provides Comprehensive Coverage of expenses for post-hospitalization follow-up and which can
be utilized up to 30 days after discharge from hospital.
Maternity Benefits
This benefit pays for medical expenses related to child birth, pregnancy, and all pre and post-natal
treatments. In case of complication, maternity limit increases from the amount of normal delivery
to the complicated delivery. This includes C-Section, multiple child births, D & C, D & E’s, legal
abortion due to complications, miscarriages and all other complications related to child birth and
pregnancy. The following expenses are covered here:
■ Daily Room and Board
■ Labor Room Charges in case of Normal Delivery
■ Anesthetist Fee
■ Gynecologist Fee
■ Diagnostic Investigations During Hospital Stay

■ Blood and Oxygen Supplies (If Required)
■ Baby Nursing Care While the Mother is in
the Hospital
■ Pre-Natal Treatment
■ Post-Natal Treatment

Out-Patient Benefits
This covers costs incurred with respect to day-to-day healthcare expenses. Everything from
general consultations from a practitioner to specialist outpatient treatment would be included
here. The following items will be covered here:
■ Consultation Charges
■ Cost of Laboratory, Testing, Radiography
■ Prescribed medicine and drugs

■ X-rays and Examinations
■ ECG, ETT, EEG and other diagnostic tests
■ Hospital emergency room treatment

Disclaimer: The benefits mentioned in this document are for illustrative purpose only.
For detailed terms and conditions please refer to the participant membership document (PMD).

Pak-Qatar Group
Family Takaful Plan
The Group Family Takaful is a risk coverage plan that provides protection to
participant’s (Employer’s) workforce in the event of death or disability, so that a
multiple of that employee's yearly salary or a pre-determined fixed amount can
be paid to his/her family or dependents to ease their financial difficulties. Group
Family Takaful serves as a Shari’ah compliant alternative to conventional
insurance Group Family coverage.

Basic Coverage of Benefit
for Employers
The basic coverage of Group Family
Takaful provides protection to participant’s
employees in the event of Death due to
any Cause (Sickness / Accident).

Supplementary Coverage Benefits for Employees
Group Accidental Death Takaful Benefit

Group Accidental Death Family Takaful Benefit doubles the amount of basic death coverage and provides the family
an additional amount to ease financial difficulties.

Group Permanent Total Disability (Accident Only) Takaful Benefit

An accident can be the cause of a disability which is permanent and total. This benefit provides a financial cushion in such
situations to an individual where he/she is unable to earn a living for the remaining part of his/her life. The permanent
disability pays out the full amount of coverage to the individual in case of losses sustained as given in the specified
schedule. (Schedule 10-B Part 1 of Workmen’s Compensation Act)

Group Permanent Partial Disability (Accident Only) Takaful Benefit

This benefit provides a financial cushion against Accidental disability event, the individual receives a particular amount in
case of an eventuality as per the specified schedule (Schedule 10-B part 11 Workmen’s Compensation Act).

Group Temporary Total Disability (Accident Only) Takaful Benefit

In a situation where the participant is fortunate enough to escape from a major injury of a permanent nature and is
temporarily disabled for a short period in an accident, the benefit will cover for the loss of wages in the shape of a
weekly payment of an agreed amount during the whole period of disability, till the time he regains health and resumes work.

Group Natural Disability Takaful Benefit

The benefit provides coverage to a participant if he/she becomes permanently and totally disabled due to natural causes
& unable to perform his duties. This benefit provides payment of the whole sum covered.

Group Accidental Medical Expense Takaful Benefit

If a participant suffers an injury due to an accident, this benefit will cover the medical expense, up to a specified amount
during the period of hospitalization.

Benefits of providing Group
Health & Group Life to your
employees in light of
Shari’ah

By opting for a Group Health and Family Takaful plan the employer not only contributes
towards the Waqf Pool which helps in providing protection to the Employee and their
family by giving them financial support in case of medical emergencies, or in the event of
death or disability but, the contributed amount can help employees of other member
companies as well.
The amount present in the Waqf Fund can provide benefits to employees and family
members of other organizations as well, apart from this, if the employer, at the time of
making the contribution, has the intention of reaping rewards and cooperation in the life
hereafter so;
■ The contribution amount can serve as “Sadqa”
■ Providing medical aid to the patient has its rewards in this world and the life hereafter
■ By helping a Muslim brother/sister in the time of need, Allah Almighty will ease his
difficulties in the life hereafter
■ By helping deserving people you will receive prayers of many
■ Being a source of sustenance for helpless families and especially orphans will be entitled to
a great reward
Therefore, the employer must keep in mind that by opting for a Group Health and a
Group Family Takaful plan, you are not only meeting the national and legal needs, and
increasing the efficiency of the employee but also getting rewards in the life hereafter
for this cause.

About Pak-Qatar
Takaful Group
Pak-Qatar Takaful Group (PQTG) - The First and Largest Dedicated Takaful enterprise in Pakistan's
Islamic Finance industry, annually contributes over PKR 10 Billion to Pakistan's GDP. The Group has
paid claims to Takaful Participants in excess of PKR 28 Billion since inception. Pak-Qatar Family Takaful
Limited has consistently declared and distributed surplus of approximately PKR 520 Million since
commencement of operations.
The Group's shareholders include some of the strongest financial institutions in the State of Qatar,
including; Qatar Islamic Insurance Company (QIIC) and Qatar International Islamic Bank (QIIB).
Further, our shareholders also include FWU AG (Germany), a leading technology company based in
Munich, Germany.

Group Snapshot

Protecting over

560,000

individuals and
more than 1000
corporate clients

The Group is proudly
managing the assets
book valued over

PKR 31.5 Billion

The Group has settled
and paid claims to Takaful
Participants in excess of

PKR 28 Billion
since inception

Pak-Qatar Takaful Group
has an annual Gross
Contribution of over

PKR 10 Billion

Shari’ah Advisory Board

An independent Shari’ah Advisory Board chaired by Mufti Muhammad Hassaan Kaleem
certifies all products and operations for Shari’ah compliance. Mufti Muhammad Taqi Usmani
was the founding Chairman of the group’s Shari’ah Advisory Board since 2007 and
named Mufti Hassaan Kaleem as his successor in 2019

Re-Takaful Arrangements

Our Re-Takaful arrangements are with some of the world’s renowned
dedicated Re-Takaful providers
■ Munich Re
■ Hannover Retakaful

Credit Rating

Pak-Qatar Family Takaful is rated "A+" (with Stable Outlook)
by VIS Credit Rating Co. Ltd. and Pakistan Credit Rating Agency (PACRA)

Awards & Recognition

Pak-Qatar Family Takaful Limited is recipient of several domestic
and international awards and nominations including:
■ ‘Best Takaful Company’ Award from FPCCI in 2020
■ ‘Brand of the Year’ at the FPPCI Awards in Karachi 2018
■ ‘Best Takaful Operator’ by IFN Awards in 2017
■ ‘Best Takaful Operator in Pakistan’ award at the 10 th International Takaful Summit London 2016
■ ‘Best Takaful Company in Pakistan’ for the year 2015 at
‘RTC Islamic Banking & Finance Awards’ ceremony in Islamabad.
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